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An Opinion Worth Haring Is Worth Printing
MOKTAH
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
The Kaimin Wishes You a Merry Christinas and a Happy New Year
AJM IK
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1925 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 22.
-RESHMAN DEBATERS 
10 M EET BOZEM AN
rnngements Made tQ Meet State 
College in Dual Debate 
In January
According to arrangements made by 
M. Keele, debate coach, a tenta- 
re date for the freshman dual de- 
ite with Montana State College has 
■en set for the third week in Jan- 
try. The debate w ill probably take 
ace on Wednesday or Thursday of 
at week, January 20 or 21.
Members o f the freshman squad 
tio are meeting almost daily, ac- ■ 
rding to Mr. Keele, had a long ses- 
L  Saturday. The teams fo r  the 
rshman debate with M.S.C. w ill not 
chosen until shortly before the de­
le in January and will be composed 
three members each. Those who 
e working on the squad are Marian 
ill, E. Ivan Caraway, Henry W . 
high, Dorothy Quigley, Elsie Blair, 
ire Flynn, Edmund Andrett, I ’ aul- 
■ Astle, A1 V. Himsl, Ia z  Maury, 
uce B. Hall, W infield Page, W . E. 
>ndale and E. P . Lake.
To Debate Child Labor 
The child labor question w ill be 
bated by the freshmen and worn­
's teams, and the upperclass men 
II debate the prohibition question, 
esolved, that the 18th amendment 
the D. S. constitution be repealed.”  
ire than 15 upperclass men have 
•ned out for  Varsity debate, many 
whom hare bad previous debating 
>erience.
Fhursday, March 4, is the tentative 
;e set for a women's dual debate 
h the Montana State Normal school 
Dillon. I t  is planned to bold both 
jatea the same week and probably 
same evening. Each o f the wom- 
i teams will be composed Of three 
gibers. More upperclass women 
urged by Mr. Keele to turn out 
debate. Anyone who is interested 
inked to report to him before leav- 
for the holidays, and preferably 
ore Thursday.
IRISTMAS PARTY  PLANNED B Y  YWCA FOR LOCAL KIDDIES
flans for the annual Christmas 
ty given by the local Y W C A  for 
ipoor children o f Missoula, have 
n made. Sixty children w ill be 
ertained Saturday afternoon, De- 
iber 19, in the library o f the For- 
ry building from 3 to 5 o’clock, 
'here will be a Christmas tree with 
ita Claus in charge. A  useful g ift 
(veil as a toy w ill be given to each 
d. The toys and the money, with 
ch the party is financed has been 
ated by the various women’s resi- 
ce houses and halls on the campus.
heatrical Review lives Commendation to Moroni Players
n article on the Moroni Olsen 
vers appears on the repertoire 
e of “The Billboard”  for December 
the Christmas number. The work 
the players, who will appear in 
soula again January 13 with St. 
n Ervine’s “The Ship,”  is noted 
performances in Idaho and Mon- 
l are especially commended, 
he group, known as the first cir- 
repertory company, appeared in 
*ouia for the first time October 
when they gave George Bernard 
w’s “ Pygmalion”  at the Liberty 
iter. They are appearing in the 
er cities o f the northwest with 
«  plays, the first in the fall, the 
nd in the winter and the third in 
spring. The spring play w ill be 
f Hester’s “ Friend Hannah.’* 
p their performances in Missoula 
sponsored by the American As- 
ution of University Women and 
Montana Masquers, the latter liav- 
hatge o f all campus sales, the 
entation of “The Ship”  w ill really 
J| the Masquers’ winter-quarter I 
*>n.
H ilary  17 the Montana dramatic 
fixation will present their winter 
>r production, “ Icebound,”  by 
n Davis, author o f “ The Wishing 
“ Lola,”  “ Mile a Minute,”  
’$ver A fter”  and “ Opportunity**. 
>qund,”  a dramatic satire, won 
Pulitzer prize and was produced 
he first time in 1922. 
ter the same quarter the best 
»et play written by a Montana 
this year will be produced 
® prize offered fo r  the play. 
r plans w ill be announced later.
nner guests at North hall during 
past three days have been Miss 
♦on. Kuth Hughes, Lenita Spotts- 
v Nelda Talbert, and Gertrude 
raviek.
Daring Night Raid Staged by Women 
on Local Greeks
This morning Kaimin reporters, by 
clearing away the mysteries connect­
ed with the robbing o f fraternity 
houses on the campus late Monday 
night, consummated a piece o f crime 
detection which puts to shame the 
achievements o f fiction’s most cele­
brated criminologists.
I t  seems that last night, encour­
aged by a heavy shroud of darkness, 
members o f  one or two of Montana’s 
sororities ransacked and plundered 
the Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
Sigma*\u and other well-dressed fra ­
ternity houses. The marauders con­
fined their depredations to the con­
fiscation o f  clothing.
Awe-stricken, shivering fraternity 
“men awoke this morning, wrapped 
themselves in rugs and draperies and 
searched in vain for dress adequate to 
meet the demands o f the law. I t  is 
thought that only the excruciating 
"frigidity prevalent in the upper re­
gions o f the plundered domiciles is 
responsible for  the fact that pajamas 
and other articles o f bed-dress were | 
le ft  untouched.
Rumor has it that these ill-gained j 
articles o f attire, which, unbeknown 
to anyone, are now hidden in the se­
cret confines o f a certain sorority 
house, will be divided among the band 
o f law-breakers and will thence be 
doled out ’ as Christmas presents to 
brother. However, the consensus is 
that conscience-stricken co-eds, an­
ticipating their forthcoming charac­
ter defamation at Hi-Jinx, w ill adorn 
themselves with the stolen property, 
and thus, feeling secure in their dis­
guise, appear en masse at the big 
event o f the quarter, Friday night.
MISSOULA CHOSEN 
SITE FOR C .M .T .C .
Missoula has been* chosen as a site 
fo r  a Citizen M ilitary Training camp, 
according to word received from 
Washington. I t  was made possible 
through the efforts o f local business 
men and Representative Scott Leavitt 
o f Lewistown. A fte r  Representative 
Leavitt gained the support o f the 
W ar department, Congress granted 
permission to establish the camp at 
F ort Missoula, beginning next sum­
mer.
This w ill be the third C.M.T.C. in 
! the Ninth corps area. The two which 
have been in operation since 1921 
and 1922 respectively are Camp 
Lewis, American Lake, Washington, 
and Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City, 
Utah.
The new C.M.T.C. will offer a 
three-year course to men o f 16 to 25 
years o f age. The camp’s personnel 
w ill be taken from Montana, North 
and South Dakota, northern Wyoming 
and southern Idaho. The regular 
red, white and blue courses w ill be 
offered. The three courses include 
practically all phases o f military 
training, and a commission in the O r­
ganized Officers Reserve is the re­
ward granted at their completion.
SENIOR ACTIVITY LIST  POSTED IN MAIN HALL
Senior activity list for the Sentinel 
w ill be posted in Main hall today and 
will be le ft up fo r  the rest of the 
week, during which time the seniors 
are expected to make corrections.
Individual pictures ordered from the 
photographer should be received 
shortly, as they were supposed to be 
shipped from St. Paul December 12 
and no word has been received to the 
contra rjr.
The art students have finished tint­
ing eight campus scenes, and these 
have been sent to the engraver. Plates 
will be made immediately so that the 
printer w ill be able to start after the 
first o f the year on this section.
H E A V Y  E N R O L L M E N T  IN
W O M E N ’S F L O O R  CLASSES
Floor classes, especially clogging | 
and organized games, have an un­
usually heavy enrollment for the win­
ter quarter, according to Mary Laux, 
head of- the women’s physical educa­
tion department. Organized games 
will consist: wholly o f basketball, and 
enough material has. turned out for 
this sport ’ to  insure its success for 
the 19££6 season.
Swimming classes .are light, as is 
customary for the winter quarter. 
The fencing class, which is given in 
the men’s gymnasium, is filled*-
The Systems and Methods class has 
been in charge o f all sopbomote and 
freshman exercises, . These classes 
will finish their work tomorrow.
Harriet Johnson o f Billings went 
to Butte Saturday to visit her father, j
WHAT FACULTY AND STUDENTS THINK
OF THE “PROCTOR PLAN” FOR EXAMS
A t a faculty meeting held Tuesday, November 24, the proctor system o f  examinations was adopted 
at Montana. In an effort to feel out general opinion on the campus the Kaimin presents the following 
symposium obtained from members o f the faculty, seniors in the adacemic schools and members of the 
Law school:
“ I  think perhaps that some drastic steps were necessary, but the steps taken savor o f militarism. 
I t ’s an unfortunate choice- o f means. The face that any department whose students and faculty desire 
to institute an honor system are exempted, is its only saving virtue. I  wouldn’ t be surprised i f  the 
History and Journalism departments adopted the honor system in the near future.— Einar Strom nes, 
senior, Law major.
“ I  do not believe in i t  Cheating cannot be checked by force. I t  may, however, tend to sharpen 
some of the students’ wits. I  do not believe that the problem is being approached from the right angle.”  
— Louis Stevens, senior, Journalism major.
“ I t  is fair— gives everyone an equal change.*’— Milton R itter, senior, Physical Education major.
“ I t  is O. K . The majority o f  students who have been kicked out o f school are those who are honest; 
instead o f the survival o f the fittest, it is the survival o f the slickest.” — D anta Hanson, senior, Journal­
ism major.
“ I  am opposed to it in principle. I t  may be a move toward the honor system in the major schools 
of the University.”— Gid Boldt, senior, Law major.
“ I t ’s a grade school idea; I  think they w ill abandon it within a year.*’— Jack Diamond, senior, Busi­
ness Ad.
“ I f  the professors are as honest as the students it’s all right.” — George Axtell, senior, Eoonomics.
“ I  am not in favor of it. I t  w ill result in a more subtle kind o f cheating and encourage more cheat­
ing.” — Jack Coutter, senior, Journalism.
“ The general attitude toward cribbing is responsible for the new examination ruling. W e have no 
public conscience such as -one finds in other schools, notably those who arc governed by the honor sys­
tem. Cribbing in examinations has been steadily on the increase here, until now the cribbers are very 
nearly in the majority o f the students.
“ Contrary to general opinion it is not the dumbbells who do most o f  the cheating. Sooner or later 
they are caught, but they constitute only a very small percentage o f the cheaters. I t  is the brilliant but 
lazy student who is the hardest to catch, and it  is this class who necessitate the passing o f rules like 
the one just enacted.” — Professor Paul C. Phillips.
“ I t  is a rather sad commentary on conditions in  the University whou it becomes necessary that ex-- 
aminatV.ns should le  proctored and college men and women require supervision during written quizzes. 
E ither one or the other o f two things arc wrong. E ither the University has failed in its function of 
inculcating honor, honesty and integrity in and among the students, or the men and women on the campus 
will not accept these as their own standards.
I t  is a disappointment to me that this form of examination seems to be necessary. Y e t dose ques­
tioning o f  various groups o f upperdassmen has seemed to hear out the point that the honor system 
would not be acceptable.”— Dean T . C. Spaulding.
“ Proctored examinations are now the practice in a very large number of American colleges. I t  is 
fe lt  that they are the best protection that the honest student can have against competition o f those who 
are less scrupulous. T o  my mind proctored examinations are necessary for the same reason as policemen 
are necessary in society at large. In  eacli instance the cause lies in a small minority against wrich protec­
tion is necessary.” — D r. A . S. M errill.
“ Much good may come from it. The success or failure o f the new plan depends entirely upon the 
attitude o f  the students.”— Dean A. L. Stone.
“ I f  Montana has professional cribbers possibly this proctor examination w ill do away with thein.” -?- 
D r. J. P. Rowe.
“ I  am In favor of proctor examinations for reasons obvious.”— D r. John Bradley.
“ I  am in favor of the proctor examinations. I t  w ill be easier fo r  the professors, and it will show 
up those who have been getting by with cribbing.”— Professor Reidell.
“ I  am willing to give the proctor system o f exa mination a trial. I  have never been in a school or 
worked in one where this system was tried. Because I  am unable to speak from experience I  can not 
state whether I  am in favor o f it  or not. I t  has not been tried out here yet and so far it is an experi­
ment.” — D r. F . O. Smith.
“ The proctor system is a disgrace to the students o f Montana as well as to the professors.” — A rthur 
Neill, senior, m ajor Business Administration.
“ I t  may develop into the honor system, Jmt it’s a cinch the proctor system as outlined at present is H 
a long way from such a system.” — Donald Buckingham, senior, major Business Administration.
“ The fact that the faculty ruling on proctored examinations may result in encouraging the adoption 
| o f the honor system seems to me to be the only redeeming feature o f the plan. I t  is unfortunate that | 
such a radical measure was adopted without first abolishing some o f the underlying causes of cheating.”
I —Albert N. Berg, senior, School of Business Administration.
“ The most unfortunate feature o f  the whole plan is the fact that members o f the faculty obviously 
passed the buck* to the student body.” — Archie B lair, Junior, Law School.
“ The system is simply the outcome o f a situation for which faculty and students are equally to 
blame. As long as the present method of grading continues, with the added’ incentive placed on cheating 
by the honor roll and grade point system, it  will be necessary to curb dishonesty by taking drastic steps.
I t  dpes seem to me that by abolishing the honor roll and similar plans which result in a ’ grade mania.*
| the trouble might have been handled more satisfactorily.— Ralph Neill, *25, graduate, School of Journalism.
“ I t  is my impression that the cheating which is going on at the University is qn outgrowth of the 
present system. The plan which is now going into effect is a disgrace to the students of Montana. I f  
will tend to decrease the present feeling o f democracy that exists between the students and the faculty.”
— W illiam  Gallagher, *25, Business Administration.
“ There are two ways o f eliminating cheating, either have exams in the gym, or students establish 
the honor system themselves.”— Professor H . M. Colvin of the Law school.
“ I f  the students take their exams in the gymnasium, they w ill be taking them in confusion. I t  is 
natural for  a person to look up when some one leaves the room and it  is easy to imagine how frequently 
his trend o f thought will be broken under circumstances which will prevail in the gym. I t  w ill be espe­
cially hard to concentrate the last few  hours of the test when students will be moving out constantly. 
Very few  instructors in the academic school leave the students with the impression that they are men.
I f  they did their actions would be much more manly and cheating would be generally shunned. I  am sure 
that the results o f this year’s proctored exams w ill result in their discontinuance.” — P. on aid McDonnell, 
senior in the Law school.
“ The proctored system o f exams is fo r  the protection o f all the students. I t  protects the good stu­
dent, who has studied throughout the course and does not need to crib as well as the cribber who has 
not studied and who needs to cheat to pass the course. I f  the poor student does crib it naturally takes | 
something from the good student. I  can’ t conceive it  as an insult to the student, and it is not deliberate 
policing. In  the greater universities the proctor system is used, except at universities where the students 
are sons and daughters o f graduates and have been reared students o f a certain university.”— Harold M. | 
Kedle, Law student and instructor of English, who has seen the honor system work at Brown University 
and at the University of Illinois, where he was instrumental in abandoning it.
“ Something had to be done. The situation was serious. W riting exams in the gym may relieve the 
situation somewhat; however, the cheater will adopt different methods. O f course it  will be o f a decided 
benefit to the student who has studied and worked in his course. His standing will be protected. Polic­
ing would, however, g ive much better results i f  practiced in the classroom instead o f the gym. A  lot 
if cheating is attributed to some o f the professors’ a ttitude in the classroom during the exams, and be­
cause the students are reluctant in reporting the cheat beside them. Since the students won’ t report 
the cribber, it is le ft entirely to the professors. Their attitude in many cases is conducive to cheating; 
for instance when they leave the room, or when they sit at the head o f the class occupied in some work 
from which they seldom regard the class. Too, it only seems natural that there w ill be a decrease in 
registration. Parents will hesitate to send their childen to an institution where a police system is used 
iu. examinations. This will be advertised and they w ill be of the opinion that an institution where there 
is so much cheating as to result ir  a police system, is  no place for  a son or a daughter.” — Arthur Berg- j 
gren, of the Law school honor committee.
P S Y C H O LO G Y S T U D E N T S
T A K E  M U S IC  E X A M IN A T IO N
P R O FESSO R  P H IL L IP S
W R IT E S  F O R  M A G A Z IN E
C LASSES IN  W R E S T L IN G
A D D E D  N E X T  Q U A R T E R  I
j  An examination was given to the 
class in General Psychology to test 
the capacity fo r  music o f each indi­
vidual student.
I t  was found that the music majors 
rated the highest in the test. There 
were others who did not take music 
that also rated high. This was not a 
test for music ability or knowledge.
“ The Maumee-Wabash Fur Trade,’* 
an essay by Professor Phillips of the 
History department, will appear in 
“ Essays on American History,”  pub­
lished by Iudiana University as a me­
morial to Professor James Albert 
Woodburn. The essays are written 
by 15 former students o f Professor 
Woodburn. He was an instructor at 
Indiana University fo r  35 years.
Wrestling will be added to the 
clusses in the Physical Education de­
partment for  the winter quarter. A 
basketball team will also be added, 
but w ill not be associated with the 
Varsity o r fro sh  team.
! The fencing and. boxing classes will 
continue next quarter. The schedule 
o f all the classes is posted on the in­
side door o f the gymnasium.
Rhodes Scholarship Won by Butte Man; Niles Is Runner Up
Paul K . Hennessy of Butte, young­
er son o f the late Dan J. Hennessy, 
pioneer merchant,,. has been awarded 
the Rhodes Scholarship for 1925.
Hennessy has an A.B. from  the 
j  University o f Virginia, where he is 
I now doing work for his Master’s de­
gree. He is an honor student o f un­
usual scholastic and literary attain­
ments. H e holds a fellowship at V ir ­
ginia this year and is an instructor in 
the department o f history. He was 
successful in college spoTts and games, 
was editor-in-chief o f the university’s 
literary magazine, was on the staff 
o f the . university's newspaper and 
year book, and was a member o f  the 
debate team. He w ill pursue law 
studies at Oxford.
The runners-up in the contest were 
Russell Niles o f Springdale, Univers­
ity  o f Montana graduate, and John 
Hutchins o f Missoula, now a student 
at Hamilton college, NeW York.
SCRIBES’ FRATERNITY  IN ITIATES PLEDGES
Montana chapter o f Sigma Delta 
Chi, men’s honorary journalistic fra ­
ternity, held a meeting and initiation 
at the home o f Dean A. L . Stone Sun­
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The following men were initiated: 
Melvin Lord, Sacramento, California; 
William Loughrin> Butte; Pau l D e­
vore, Wibaux.
A fte r  the initiation ceremony a 
business meeting was held, during 
which plans for the coming year were 
discussed.
R AZZ-FES T TICKETS 
ON SALE WEDNESDAY
Ticket sole for Hi-Jinx, annual razz 
roundup, w ill open Wednesday after­
noon at 1 o’ clock in the W ilma ticket 
office on the second flobr of the 
Smead-Simons building.
A ll seats w ill be reserved. About 
500 seats have already been spoken 
for and those that have been reserved 
must be called fo r  at the box office 
by 6 o ’clock Friday or they will 
be placed in open sale.
A  University dance at the Elite 
hall w ill begin immediately following 
the show. Holders of Hi-Jinx ticket 
stubs will be admitted to the dance 
free o f charge, but those who attend 
the dance without first attending the 
show w ill be charged one dollar.
FORESTERS REGISTER  FOR SHORT COURSE
Registration for the annual short 
cqurse offered by the Forestry school 
has been completed, according to  in­
formation received from  Dean T . C. 
Spaulding. The course will open with 
the beginning o f the winter quarter, 
and every state in the west will have 
several registrants.
T o  aid the new students in the 
short course and new students in the 
forestry school, members of the 
Druids will meet them and assist in 
filling out registration cards. - This 
is a policy which has been followed in 
the past by the Forestry school as a 
means o f avoiding errors and delay in 
registration.
NO MEALS SERVED  DURING VACATION
“ No meals will be served at any o f 
tlfe halls during vacation,”  said Miss 
Monica Burke, director of dormitories. 
“ South hall will be the only one occu­
pied by residents. The other two 
halls will be closed entirely,’ * she 
added.
The halls will be thoroughly cleaned 
during the holidays,— the curtains 
laundered, the woodwork brushed and 
the windows and floors washed. A  
large room in the west basement will 
be fixed up to care for any future 
overflow, at the same time.
Next quarter there will be a change 
in the Sunday meals. Iustcad of two 
meals the halls will serve three, 
breakfast at 8:00, dinner at 1:10, and 
an evening lunch at 5:30.
T A N A N S  S E L L  C H R IS T M A S
SEA LS IN  A N N U A L  D R IV E
Christmas seals were sold by the 
Tanans Tuesday and Wednesday for 
the National Association for the P re ­
vention o f Tuberculosis.
‘The seals are sold throughout the 
United States every Christmas season. 
The money goes to the aid o f public 
health work in the prevention of 
tuberculosis. The Montana-organiza­
tion will receive 95 per cent of the 
receipts from the sale in this state.
SCHEDULE NOT SET 
SAYS VARSITY COACH
-------------- - X
Schedules Still Hanging F ire ; Coaches 
Make Final Decision
This W eek
---------------  \
“ Football and basketball schedules 
are in the process of correction, and 
neither is ready for print,”  said Coach 
Stewart upon his return from the re­
cent conference meeting at Seattle.
“ These schedules have several 
things hanging <fire, and cannot be 
completed until Thursday. Three or 
four changes are being made in the 
basketball itinerary. Those sched­
ules which have made their appear­
ance in the last few  days are not 
correct throughout,”  stated the coach.
One o f the definite decisions 
reached at the Seattle conclave was 
the one to make baseball a regional 
sport. California schools aTe out when 
we begin to play ball, so they are not 
concerned with the division o f the 
Coast conference into regions. There 
will be two divisions, one being west 
o f the Cascades, including Washing­
ton, O.A.C. and Oregon, and the other 
-being on this side o f  the mountains, 
consisting o f Idaho, W.S.C. and Mon­
tana.
Champions of Sections to Play 
Tw o games will be played at each 
town o f ther espective schools in each 
region, and the champions of each 
section will battle in a three-game 
series at the close o f the season for 
the championship. The region west 
o f the Cascades won the coin flip, so 
this year’s championship games will 
be played in that section. A fte r  this 
season the place where the series will 
be staged will alternate between the 
regions.
Another important outcome o f the 
recent conference gathering is the 
withdrawal of the “ B ig Six’* from  the 
Northwest conference. This means 
that Montana, Washington, W.S.C., 
O.A.C., Oregon, and Idaho are no
(Continued on Page 4)
CLUB MEMBERS CHANGE RULES A T LAST MEETING
Three interesting numbers formed 
the program for the Spanish club at 
the last meeting o f  the year, which 
was held Wednesday evening, Decem­
ber 9, in room 205, Main hall.
The program consisted o f “ Story 
of Two Artists,”  by Florence Mont­
gomery, a talk on Mexico by Myrtle 
Dunks, and “ O Sole M io”  sung iu  
Spanish by Elsie Eminger and Myrtle 
Wohl.
Several changes in the constitution 
o f the club were made at the business 
meeting whihe followed, the most im­
portant o f which was the provision 
that the officers elected at the begin­
ning o f the year should stay in office 
for the remainder of the three quar­
ters. . I t  was also decided that dues 
of 75 cents should be paid, this change 
going into effect the first o f the year.
Fine Arts Departm ent 
M akes Final Display 
for W inter Quarter
More than 400 reproductions o f the 
paintings o f the old masters are in­
cluded in the present display of the 
art department to be exhibited in the 
Fine Arts studio fo r  the remainder 
of the quarter.
This is the ninth display of the year 
and comprises reproductions of Byz­
antine mosaics and paintings from the 
Italian schools of painting, Florentine, 
Siennise, Paduan and Venetian; and 
from Spain, Holland, Belgium, Ger­
many, France, England and America.
In  the first exhibit o f the quarter 
Professor Riedell displayed his own 
work. There were groups illustrating 
the Riedell theory o f color and also 
paintings and sketches illustrating the 
method employed in conducting a 
pupil through a course in pencil, 
water-color and oil. Next in order 
were exhibits featuring paintings by 
Charles Russell, Montana artist; dis-: 
plays showing the progress o f the 
elementary and advanced art classes 
during the first month o f the fall 
quarter came next; thirty original 
paintings by the late Edgar Samuel 
Paxson, Montana artist who special-*
| ized in Indian subjects; antique and 
medieval art, its history and develop­
ment; ectypes of paintings by El-*; 
bridge A. Burbank, American painter, 
and oil paintings by Frederick A. 
Schwalm, former head o f the Montana 
art department*
Kappa Delta announces the pledg­
ing of Ruby Sanders. Compton/ Cal­
ifornia, and the initiation o f Mary 
Farnesworth, Anaconda, and An­
toinette Bedard, Thompson Falls.
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, December 15,192s
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the only course left open is to make the best 
of the situation and give the thing a fair 
trial. I f  it fails during the coming exam­
inations it will be time to consider a sub­
stitute.
Yes, Dad Likes to Play, Too!
Due to a sad lack of space the Kaimin’s 
holiday spirits must be boiled down to 
wishing you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year. Make the best of your- 
vacation and come back determined to “ dig 
in’ ’ in earnest.
Montana Fight
Do your Christmas cramming early. 
Just one more day before exams. 
Clothes That Pass in the Night 
Between the dark- and the daylight, 
E re the sun. is beginning to rise, 
Comes a pause in the night’s occupa­
tion,
That’s declared by the Ili-Jinx guys.
Playing Tag With Each Other
In the house 1 see by the moonlight, 
Ascending the hall room stair, 
Grave Frohlieher, laughing Ed Heil­
man,
And Wilson with golden hair.
IN AN  effort to determine feeling on the campus regarding the proctor system of examinations the Kaimin is running in this issue of the paper a symposium of 
opinions gathered from members of the 
faculty, seniors in the academic school, 
law students and graduates. Much dissat- 
icfaction has been expressed and an airing 
for both sides of the question may lead to 
a better understanding.
The outstanding conclusion to be drawn 
from the symposium is the fact that grad­
uating students, who have few if  any selfish 
interests involved, are almost unanimously 
opposed to the plan, while two or three 
members of the faculty are only lukewarm 
in their support. From the student view­
point the predominant criticism of the 
proposed cure lies in the fact that it fails 
completely to touch the fundamental rea­
sons for cheating. It  is generally felt that 
by abolishing the honor roll and altering 
the grade point system the end might have 
been reached by less drastic means. The 
faculty, on the other hand, points to the 
fact that the change is in the interests of 
efficiency and is the only possible means of 
protecting the honest student.
While the bulk of opinion hears out the 
fact that the student body, as represented 
by upperclassmen, is dissatisfied with the 
proctor plan, and in spite of the fact that 
not a few objections are based on principle,
They climb up into the attic,
And hurdle the foot o f each bed. 
Then take their toll from the ward­
robes,
And one gets hit on the head.
“ Get him!’ ’  is shouted in vain.
A ll this plotting and planning together, 
Lets Hi-Jinx go on just the same.
■ E HAD intended to write a little dissertation, today, on the relative merits of the American eagle and the prehistoric pterodactyl, but the yule- 
tide spirit and the approaching vacation 
got the best of us. And after all, Christ­
mas comes only once a year.
Christmas. To those of us attending 
the University and leading a life of com­
parative ease, this means a visit home.
Two weeks of felicity, of being spoiled ajl 
over again, of being told to put on the over­
shoes, of being fussed over and worried 
about.
But what does Dad think about it? Year 
after year, as regular as clockwork, he has 
been digging down in the jeans and fur­
nishing the wherewithal for all that is sym­
bolical of a “ Merry Christmas.”  And 
year after year, just as regularly, he has
"been presented with a handkerchief or a |Tfic women throw fits o f hysterics, 
pair of “ galluses”  from his appreciative 
offspring. Perhaps, sometimes, he is given 
a box of cigars by a far-sighted son, hut 
in such an event, Dad will probably have to 
settle for them at the corner cigar store—  
the following month.
And so it goes. We return from a Soft, 
easy-going life and indulge in a two weeks’ 
vacation. Tired, faithful, liard-Working 
Dad takes a day off. Is it not possible that 
he sometimes wonders what it ’s all about, 
where the justice and when the reward?
Of course, he sees in us the perpetuation 
of his own self, his ideals and his plans.
I f  we are making good, he is pleased, but 
if  we are failing his eyes sparkle just the 
same and his welcome is just as hearty.
And after all, even if we do feel that we Our Inquiring reporter says that 
have been successful in college, what are every co-ed closes her eyes while be- I 
a few grade points more or less? Instead in*  k“ ,se<5> *>ut darned few  keep their | 
of getting the ego over it, let’s stop and | 
think of the person who made it possible 
for us to be in college at all.
And so, this vacation, instead of desert­
ing Dad for every harum-scarum dance or 
petting party that is suggested, let’s stick 
by him, work with him and play with him— 
for he likes to play too. L e t’s make it the 
merriest Christmas of all by making it a 
happy one for Dad.
— G. S.
March 10, 191.1
In  the quietness of the stilled Main 
hall auditorium five motionless figures 
stood at rigid attention around a 
draped casket.
Soon, a steady line of silent grief 
flowed softly past.
The seats filled and silence hung in 
phantom shroud over the scarcely 
breathing crowd.
A  group of noted men sat without 
movement on the auditorium stage.
Tongued words of sadness rippled 
gently against heart pained brains.
Low  music caught the tear-stained 
atmosphere into its sobbing breaths.
Slowly, silently, solemnly, the pro­
cession wound qround the oval.
The bell in the tower o f old Main 
hall wept ceaselessly on the shoulder 
of Mount Sentinel.
Out to the campus gate marched 
mourning students and there they 
stood aside and let the long line pass.
Tjfitli uncovered heads the still 
group watched the hearse creep on 
down University avenue.
Sigma Alpha announces the initia­
tion o f Robert P. Rea of Sidney, Mon­
tana.
Mr. and Mrs. Main o f  Kaligp* j 
visited their daughter Jean at Non i 
hall, Sunday and Monday. .
Oscar John Craig, first president of 
Montana, had gone west.
Fight Montana
Free Facts for  Frails 
I “  ’T is fa r  better to love than be 
loved," said the co-ed with three 
broken ribs.
D. L . S. Barker o f  Neihart visited 
with his daughter, Florence, for sev­
eral days last week.
STARTING SUNDAY
And Santa Claus i 
him.
you find
Cvery Stetson is a masterpiece 
of the hatter’s art — carefully 
made by those who know how.
STETSON HATS
Styled for young men
A  Senior Carol 
When giraffes get laryngitis, 
When the Prexy rides in state 
When the birds have tonsilitis, 
That’s when I  w ill graduate.
And the seniors lost the intra­
mural basketball championship.
Just see what an education will do ] 
fo r  a man.
mouths shut the next day
A fter all, being serious for once, we 
wish you all a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year.
H issooiaMercantileiCOMPANY
JAY 
HUNT a/< " 
BILL JONES
No Navigator
igered back and forth across the en­
trance to the oval. H is lips mumbled 
endlessly and often his hand strayed 
to an elusive button that would not 
[do its duty.
I Suddenly, out of the wall o f drift­
ing mist an unearthly shape took out- 
frosted light IH*»e. “ What’s the trouble, partner?”  
questioned the newcomer.
Sobs wrenched the frame of the one
were campus lamp posts. Mam hall
Bum Astronomical Condi­
tions Befnddie Dating Man
Shivering halos of 
danced dizzily on the green stalks that
tower strove to pierce the blinding fog 
with a dozen monotonous strokes. 
Lonesomely, a solitary figure stag-
who had paced his lonely beat so long. 
“ Shay, I  got a date with a North hall 
femme and now I  can’t see the north 
I star at all.”
T H E  IDEAL GIFT
for Him
Strap watches are as mannish as a cigar. This clever 
style in filled green gold, 15
jewels .......... .................................
Others Priced $8.00 op
$28.50
Borg Jewelry &  Optical Co.
Complete Optical and Repair Department
On the Campus
veek.I 
lugh-
Rutli Hartley’s father and b 
dsited her for several days this
Mrs. McStravfck visited her < 
er, Gertrude, this week-end.
Katherine Moore, Mary M iller and 
Bruce McKennon were dinner guests 
at the Theta house Sunday.
Helen Hothwell, Helen Hammer- 
strom, Miss Merrielees, Miss P latt 
and Pauline White were guests at 
’ raig ball Sunday.
Edward Bennett, instructor in the 
History department, will spend the 
holidays in Milwaukee, Wis. While in 
the east he will attend a meeting of 
the American Historical association, 
at Ann Arbor, Mich.
Phi Beta announces the pledging of 
Nona Worthington o f Glendive and 
Emma Fergus o f Lewistown.
Kathleen Hainline is in St. Pat­
rick's hospital with a severe cold.
Mrs. Theodore Brantly w ill spend 
her Christmas vacation with her 
daughter in Dillon.
Dean A. L. Stone plans on attend­
ing the convention of the Association 
o f  Schools o f  Journalism in New York 
which is to be held December 26-31. 
While there he will visit his son.
H O M E  E C O N O M IC S CLASS
F E E D S  R E S ID E N C E  H A LLS
NOW PLAYING
l lU e ^ h e o b e
Return Engagement 
of
REGINALD
D E N N Y S
Biggest Langh Riot
Oh, Doctor”
IN THE WILLI Ml FOX 
SCREEN VERSION*
1IGHTN1N
TH E PLAY THAT BROKE 
T H E  WORLD'S RECORD
N O W
P L A Y I N G
B E T T Y O M p S O
< W ith -— __ . u  M
- Wallace McDonald, Theodore Koslofr
Sheldon Lewis 
Q Qttrcaaount 9kture
m m
Beautiful Betty playing two parts. Leading two liy<S§ 
living two romances, till fate and France bring hap-.; 
piness at last.
COMEDY and PATHE NEWS
W h  en the second act has come to an 
end—and the curtain is rung dorwn amidst 
whirling applause—when you mingle out­
side with the excited throngs in the lobby 
—have a Camel!
Merry Christmas
Happy New Year
T h e  N e w  N o r t h w e s t
Where The Kaimin la Printed
£ 6 C 8 5 W 0 S S »»»»»««3 W »»»a »»»K O e C 8 S C 8 »* C 8 »»»»»»»»»»»3 8 »»»»»»
Members o f the class in Institution­
al Cookery, taught by Miss Monica 
Burke, prepared all o f the meals ot 
North and Craig hulls Sunday, ns an 
xamination for the course.
Miss P latt and Miss Gleason, in­
structors in the Home Economics de­
partment, inspected the food at both 
halls.
Winifred Brennan, Jessie Taylor 
and Ruth Bennett prepared the meal 
at North hall, and Hazel Leib, Dora 
Huffman and Evelyn Heckling at 
Craig hall.
H A R O L D  H E P N E R  R E S IG N S ;
TO  T A K E  W A S H IN G T O N  JOB
WHEN the thrilling second act has 
come to an end* And you join the 
crowds outside just as pleased and 
thrilled as yourself— have a Camel!
For no other friend is so cheerful) so 
resting between acts as Camel. Camel 
adds its own romantic glamour to the 
brightness of memorable occasions. 
No other cigarette ever made — and 
kept—so many friends. Camels never 
tire your taste, no matter how liberally 
you smoke them. Camels never leave 
a cigaretty after-taste.
So when you leave the theatre 
pleased and inspired for greater things 
—taste the mellowest smoke that ever 
came from a cigarette.
Have a Camel!
Harold S. Hepner, graduate from 
the School of Journalism, has resigned 
his post as managing editor o f the 
Kaimin.
Hepner expects to leave for Wash­
ington the first o f the year to take a 
job on a daily paper.
In to  the making o f this one cigarette goes all o f  the ability o f the 
world’s largest organization o f expert tobacco men. Nothing is too 
good fo r  Camels. The choicest Turkish and domestic tobaccos. The 
most skilful blenders. The most scientific package. N o  other cigarette 
made is like Camels. N o  finer cigarette can be made. Camels are the 
overwhelming choice o f experienced smokers.
LOST
A  Shaffer pen. Phone Elsie Em- 
inger at 640 W.
LOST— Small gold fountain pen, ini­
tials L.R.S. Please return to K a i­
min office.
Our highest wish, i f  you do not s  
know Camel quality, is that 
them. We invite you to compare C#«*| 
with any cigarette made at any pm£ 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. %
Toesday, December 15, 1925 T H E M O N T A N A K A I M I N
Christmas Gifts
Pictures
Cards
Gift Novelties 
Books
Developing', Printing and Enlarging
We are giving our usual prompt service during the holiday rush
M cK A Y  A R T  CO M PAN Y
Lincoln Fordson
I P
H. O . BELL CO M PAN Y
South Higgins Avenue
INDEPENDENT OIL CO.
“ Service With a Smile”
Gas 25c a Gal. Oil 25c Qt.
New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats
MEET ME ATKelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
BOOKS WANTED
O ne half on list price paid if books are in 
; -  fair condition.
Kimball State and Municipal Gov’t in
United States
Larsen British Commonwealth
Palmers’ Homer’s Odyssey
Taylors College Manual of Optics
Lutz Public Finance
Copeland Problems in Marketing
Hays Political and Social Progress
• " " ' W I I  Vol. 2, Revised EM. 
Hollman & Robbins Textbook of General Botany
Duggar
Sampson
Ryberg
Slaught Lennes 
Bird
Abu Audio
Marcial Dorado
Manfred
Escrich
Matas
Martins
Muzzey
Giddings
Cook Hinton
Biglow
Costigan
Cubberlry
Cubbeflry
M. D. Kelley
Tracy
Pence Ketchum 
Howell & Harror
Plant Physiology 
Native Forage Plants 
Flora of Rocky Mountains 
and Adj. Plains 
Intermediate Algebra 
Essentials of French 
Histore Illustre de la Littera- 
ture
Primeras Lectures en Es- 
panal
Practical Spanish Grammar 
Fortuna
French Verbs and Verbal Id­
ioms
French Verbs
U. S. Through the Civil War, 
Vol. I
Study and Theories of Hu­
man Society
Cases on Common Law 
Pleading
Introduction to Real Property 
Legal Ethics
Public EMucation in U. S. 
Public School Administra­
tion
EMucational Tests and Meas­
urements 
Plane Surveying 
Surveying Manual 
Greek Literature in Transla­
tion
Antologia de Cuentoe Espa- 
noles
Associated Students’ Store
Cars Trucks Tractors 
JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF THE NEW MODELS 
See Them
South Sixth and Higgins North Higgins and Pine
XUOM RADIO SERVICE 
FILLS  NATIONAL NEED
Service, the by-word o f humanity,
| has come to a practical relnization at 
KUOM, the University broadcast sta­
tion. That the station is ‘filling an 
actual need in an efficient manner is 
indicated by the letters o f thanks re- I 
ceived at the office in Simpkins hall. 
One o f these, from Boston, says: 
“ The variety o f your programs as well 
as the talents of your local people is 
what impresses me most. Some o f 
the larger stations would do well to 
equal the programs I  have heard from I 
IvUOM/’
A  letter received from Mt. Bullion, 
California, brings out a viewpoint 
that is not often thought -of in con­
nection with a radio station, which 
adds a touch of human interest to the 
work o f  broadcasting. The letter 
states: “ Away back in the mountains | 
o California in one of the oldest gold 
camps in history, on (he General Fre- 
mont-Grant, in my modest cabin, I  
experienced one of the gi eatest pleas­
ures in listening to your radio pro­
grams. I t  brings me back to my first 
visit to Montana just thirty-five years 
ago when Missoula was u thriving but 
small town. As I  listened to your 
broadcast, I  visioned Main street as 
it was then— the Higgins bank, the 
Mercantile company,— oh yes, and 
I le r r  Daniel Bundmnn, whom I  had 
the pleasure o f meeting while there.
The receipt o f these two letters, 
from opposite sides o f the country, 
are good indications of the popularity 
of KUOM.
A.W.O.L.
Treasured Covering Goes 
Bye-Bye
—TEN-SION!
Enzz-Fest Promises Many 
Interesting Features
She was only a little co-ed, and the 
weather was cold. Shiveringly, she 
walked to school in the mornings, and 
in the evenings she walked into her 
sorority house blue with cold. The 
bitter winds from H ell Gate whistled 
through her thin coat, and being a 
very modern co-ed, she seldom wore 
more underneath than a liberal up­
bringing called for. The thin, silken 
undergarments offered little resist­
ance to the December chill.
H er family was not poor—in fact, 
their allowance to the daughter was 
most liberal. She was blessed with 
sufficient funds to get beautifully 
sick twice a week on malted milks and 
candy, and to keep a continual smile 
on the face of the sorority house- 
manager because o f the huge profit 
on the co-ed's house-bill. So, it was 
not poverty that kept the little sopho­
more almost unclothed in the bitter 
cold, and besides, she once had been 
the possessor o f a beautiful coat.
And it was a beautiful coat. Made 
o f  silver muskrat, lined with pencil- 
blue satin, that coat had been the 
possession dearest to her heart. She 
used to fondle the soft, gleaming fur, 
as she carefully hung the coat away 
in the clothes-closet. And now—  
now— the wonder-coat was gone! 
Stolen! Filched from her room in the 
silence and shadow of deep midnight, 
while she lay peacefully dreaming of 
her week-end date. The blow almost 
broke her heart, and when she finally 
mustered the strength to go to school, 
it was with dragging feet, and bowed 
head.
“ The Hi-Jinx Committee o f 1925 
thanks you for the use o f your 
clothes------”
YWCA WILL CONDUCT CHRISTMAS VESPERS
Christmas vespers conducted under 
the direction o f the local Y W C A  will 
be given Wednesday afternoon, D e­
cember 16, in Main hall auditorium at 
5 o'clock.
The program will consist of Christ-i 
mas readings by Joran Birkeland and 
Kathleen O ’Donnell and Christinas 
songs by the Girls' Glee club. The 
program w ill be broadcast from the 
University station KUOM.
Those in charge of the services urge | 
all University women to attend.
day evening at the dormitory. A  
Christmas tree was decorated for the 
occasion and songs were sung during 
the evening.
C R A IG  G IR L S  H O L D  P A R T Y
Members o f Craig hall exchanged 
gifts at a Christmas party given Sun-
Magazine
Subscriptions
Are Christmas presents 
that last and are used for a 
whole year.
Get them at
The Smoke House
Fraternities and Sororities
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  to have the 
plumbing properly drained before 
you leave for the Christmas vaca­
tion. I t  is fa r  cheaper to have it 
done right than to pay a plumber 
to fix it up after you return. W e 
will be glad to attend to this for 
you and assure you it will be done 
right.
Missoula Hardware and 
Plumbing' Co.
Phone 1390 115 East Main St.
For Your
Christmas Gifts 
and Toys
Boyle’s Novelty Store
3 1 1 Higgins Avenue
“ Attention to roll-call! Marie 
Neely, Marge Breitenstein, Julia 
Woolfolk, Mary Jo Dixon, Winnifred | 
Wilson— say, fo r  God’s sake, snap 
out o f .it! Whaddya think this is, a 
sorority meeting? Answer to your 
names— Summit* Graham, Elizabeth 
Kilroy, Marcia Patterson—■”
The stranger outside the door 
smiled absently as he walked away. 
“Those girls have awfluly deep 
voices,'* he mused, “ but I  suppose that 
women out here in the W est would I 
have deeper voices than Eastern 
girls.”
Back in Abo gymnasium, the roll- 
call went on— “ Helen Groff. Janet 
Vivian, Catherine Reynolds, Dorothy 
Norton, Eloise Walker. Lillian Bell— ”
. “ Come on, now! Stroll in, can’t 
you? Stroll— don’ t lope or canter—  | 
STR O LL !* ’ . . . “ Say, you're about 
the dumbest bunch o f eggs that were 
ever let loose— you can't even under­
stand one-syllable English.”  . . . 
“ Say, Julia, be yourself— act catty! 
You're not entertaining the boy-friend 
now.”  . . . “And you, Kilroy, be more 
sedate. Remember that you're a 
Kappa Tau, and a senior, and a 
Theta!”  . . ? “ Say, Miss Vivian, i f  
you can’ t do your stuff a lo t better 
than that, you're due fo r  an awful 
comedown! H ow  can you expect to 
get a rush from  the men, i f  you per­
sist in chewing gum in public?”
Twenty minutes later, sixty men 
poured through the doors o f the gym­
nasium. “ Oh, yes,”  thought the 
stranger, “ the boys are truly diligent 
— they have night gymnasium -
diasses.”
Sunday dinner guests at North hall 
were Paul Wold, Harry Barker, and 
Joe Charteris.
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
Do your Christmas shopping here 
where you can. find choice articles 
fo r “him,” fo r “ her” and for the 
whole family. Let us help you 
choose.
Smith’s Drug Store
BOURDEAU
Mercantile Co.
“ Phone for Food”
Groc. 610-611 Meat 423
S T U D E N T S
N-O-T-I-C-E
The Official U . of M. Candy B ar
'H ie  Montana Bar”
“Made fo r the Grizzlies”  
is now on sale
WE ASK YOUR SUPPORT
HE KNOWS HOW
W H O ?
Jake’s Tailor Shop
Cleaning Pressing 
Repairing
107 W. Main Phone 7S
First National Bank
OF MISSOULA
Montana’s Oldest National Bank
E S T A B L IS H E D  1873
4%  Interest and National Bank 
Protection fo r  Your Savings
NOTICES
“ The Best Ploys o f 1924-25,’ * by 
Burns Mantel, is missing from  the 
Journalism building. Any person 
knowing o f its whereabouts, see Mr. 
Housman at once, as it  is important 
that it be reviewed immediately.
LO ST— Silver fountain pen minus 
top. Please return to Kaimin 
office or call 429.
There w ill be a few vacancies in 
North and Craig halls a t the begin­
ning of the w inter quarter. Upper- 
class women who wish to live in the 
halls next quarter should make appli­
cation to Dean Sedman as soon as 
possible.
[ROOM and b< 
I avenue.
38 University
Examinations will be held in both 
the women’s and men's gyms, accord­
ing to information given out by the 
registrar’s office. Schedules w ill be 
posted in the near future, listing each 
class, and the place and time the ex­
aminations will be held.
Students who do not plan to return 
the winter quarter are requested to 
file  withdrawal blanks at the regis­
trar's office not later than the end of 
this quarter. I f  hand books are filed 
with a self-addressed envelope bear­
ing four cents postage, grades will be 
mailed out as soon as possible.
Pictures o f the Girzzly band will be 
taken for the Sentinel at the regular 
meeting tomorrow afternoon at the 
RO TC  building. The RO TC  uniforms 
will be worn.
LO ST
A  Lady Parker pen, and a gold 
Eversharp pencil, tied on a black rib- 
ron. Finder call 640 W .
s X
“Our pioneering yvork 
has just begun’
Re c e n t l y  sorj a prdminent 4e one said to official of the
Bell Syste
“ Your pioneering work is done, 
pu have I created ]a system that 
m akes a neighborhood of /the 
nation.”i u
The executive rdplie<
; work has just 
rings new prob-
Uur pioneenn
begun. Each day b W  
lems. new discoveries, new devel­
opments, all calling foy broader- 
vmoned handling on a J&rger scale 
than ever before. I If I \jeveA ycmiig 
'manW ain \inl years,/1 would cjroose 
the telephone busine/s/or iny life 
woHt even\ more/quit'kLy than, I 
did bfefote
Charmingly
Smart
Our newest designs in il 
Diamond rings are won- || 
derful creations —  sym- If 
bols of supreme artistry. If
Diamonds for Christmas || 
Look our stock over |j 
before buying.
Kohn Jewelry Co.
Oldest and Largest 
in the City
! !
Say, Girls
Eddie Reeder will tell you 
just what he wants, and— 
Boys, Gladys knows what to 
pick for her, and you will find 
it at
-cc'* OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY!
“ EVtftYTRlW; FOR THE OFFICE’ ’ ] 
. M ISSO U LA. M O N T .
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Quality
306 North Higgins Ave.
QUALITY
Shoe Repairing 
Shoes Dyed Black « r  ] 
Brown
We Do Shoe Shining 
ANDERSON 
SHOE SHOP
“ Satisfaction Guaranteed”  ■ 
Phone 1379 W  449 N . Higgins 1
Yellow Cab Col]
Phone 1100 Phonal
MISSOULA’S FINEST 
Low Rates
COLLEGE INN
CAFE
“ It’s the Chef” 
Biggest Cafe in Town
Miller’s Barber Shop
B E A U T Y  PA R LO R
Under F irs t National Bank 
Phone 374G for Appointment
Instruction Given in Polychrome 
and Plastic A rt 
L IN G E R IE
A R T  GOODS and N O V E L T IE S
“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe”  g
B E R N IC E  K . W E IN K E  
Humble Apts. Cor. 6 th -H i||in s
Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSO N , Prop. [  
Phono 500 Auto Delivery
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N Tuesday, December 15,1925
HOOP TOURNEY
Nose Seniors Out Last Niglit 
in Fastest Struggle of 
the Season
For the third consecutive year the 
junior class has carried off the inter- 
elass basketball championship. By 
nosing the seniors out, 38-32, last 
night in by far the fastest struggle of 
the series the third year men estab- 
fished this unique record, which will 
undoubtedly go unparalleled in inter- 
elass contests for some time.
I f  the terrific pace set by these 
quintets last evening is any criterion, 
Coach Stewart will have a first class 
hoop squad to go through the coming 
season with. The 'boys had everything 
— fight, speed, dead eyes, offense and 
defense. They hadn't played together 
long enough to display perfect team­
work or remarkable cleverness, but 
coaching should iron out the wrinkles.
Coyle topped the scoring with seven 
field goals and three conversions. 
Baney also sent the ball through the 
cage seven times fo r  field goals, be­
ing closely followed by Kelly  with 
six. Ulmnn was fourth high scorer
with three field goals and five free 
throws. Larson startled the crowd on 
three occasions with marathon heaves.
Dahlberg was in bis old form at 
guard with Larson, Ostrum and Ster­
ling showing remarkable ability in 
guard roles. Berg and Lowe didn't 
score heavily, but prevented a lot of 
tallying with their fine defensive work.
Berg Starts Scoring 
Berg opened the ciunting by snap­
ping one in from under the basket. 
Then the almost super-human pace 
began, and it looked as though the 
battle would get extremely rough, but 
close calling o f personals tamed every­
thing but the dash. Kelly, Baney and 
Coyle got their eyes to working, and 
the score soared. The dead eyes were 
plenty hot, and at times there were 
flashes o f neat teamwork. The crowd 
said little during the half, apparently 
amazed at the stunning speed. The 
period ended as Sterling broke the 
tie with a conversion that put the' 
elders on the big end o f a 20-19 score.
Between halves the M men of the 
1925 football season received their 
sweaters, each man getting a hearty 
ovation as he strode up to get the 
recognition symbol o f  his service in 
the gridiron.
Looked Bad fo r Juniors 
Dark clouds gathered for the 
juniors at the opening o f  the last 
period when their tosses were falling 
short, and Baney and Berg flipped 
four in a tow through the circle. 
However, Larson's two long heaves 
from the side kept the third termers*
of the other inter-class 
Lineup and summary
hoop gomes. and the other stars from  playing in 
the benefit contest, Dr. Rowe, Mon-
Juniors (38) FG F T PF Pts tana’s representative, said: "W e fe l t
Kelly, r f .......... ... 6 o 2 12 sorry for the men and the charitable
W . Hodges, I f  ... .... 0 0 0 0 cause, but to keep a clear conscience
Iiiwe, I f ............ .... i 0 i 2 and preserve a clean amateur stand-
Coyle, c ............ .... 7 2 17 ing we ruled against their playing.
Larson, r g ........ 1 2 7 W e feel as though our move was for
Ostrum, Ig ...... .... 0 0 2 0 the best of amateur athletics through-
Seniors (32) FG F T P F Pts out."
Berg, r f ............ .... 2 0 0 4 H e added: " I f  we had let these
Baney, I f .......... 7 0 0 14 men go there would be many more
Illman, c ...... .... ... 3 5 2 11 similar games later, because stars are
Sterling, l g ...... _.. 0 i 0 1 great drawing cords, Where is one
Dahlberg, r g .... .... 1 0 2 2 going to stop?" Professor Rowe de-
Substitution— 
Referee— James
Lowe fo r  W  
Powell.
Hodges. dared that there was not a dissenting 
voice in the vote.
Sponsors Represented
For His Christmas—
PAJAMAS
New fancy stripes and figured designs, just in by 
express. You’ll like them and so will he. Prices 
reasonable—
$ 3  to  $ 5
New Silk Hosiery
Hundreds of new fancy check patterned hose for 
the holidays, in silks, rayons and lisles. ■ Call and 
see them—
50c to $2.00
Silk Neck W ear
Beautiful new silk ties, fresh from the factories. 
Crepes, cut silks and knits. We invite your in­
spection of these ties as well as all other things 
for men.
50c to $2.50
T H E  T O G G E R Y
Men’s Gift Store
M e rry  C h r is t m a s
Why Worry About Your Baggage?
Let Hoppy Do It
Why Worry About Roping Your Trunk?
Let Hoppy Do It
PHONE—38—PHONE
Happy New Year
H opkins T r a n s fe r  Co.
Florence Hotel Lobby
spirits up, and sent the crowd into a 
wild frenzy. A  couple of sleepers with 
Coyle snapping and batting in two 
iloscups put them in the running. 
Larson’s third long-distance shot put 
his team ahead, 32-31. Then Coyle 
made good a rebound, and Kelly 
counted a followup. Hlman, who had 
been playing the entire floor de­
fensively and offensively, converted a 
foul, making the tally 30*32 in favor 
o f the juniors. The battle ended as 
Lowe, who wits waiting for a sleeper, 
nught a pass from  Kelly fo r  the 
length o f the floor, and rolled her in 
to set the score at 38-32.
nines Powell refereed this and all
By humbling the freshmen 39-24 
last Saturday afternoon the seniors 
earned the chance to enter the cham­
pionship clash. The juniors went into 
the final when they eliminated the 
sophomores, 20-16, the same after-
maries o f Saturday’s 
Seniors (39) FG
games:
F T P F Pts
Berg, I f ............... 4 0 2 8
Sterling, rf, Ig .... . 2 0 i 4
Illman, c ............. .10 1 2 21
Sugrue, l g ........... . 0 0 0 0
Dahlberg, r g ....... 1 0 0 2
Baney, r f ........... . 2 0 0 4
Freshmen (24) FG F T P F Pts
Cluck, If ....... ...... 2 1 0 5
Sullivan, r f .... ..... 3 2 1 S
Evans, q ...... ...... 3 0 0 6
Stocking, lg ....... . i 0 0 2
Olsen, r g ............. . 0 1 3 i
Huber, If .... ....... . 1 0 0 2
Substitutes— Anderson fc r Berg,
Stark for  Baney, Wendt fo r  Stocking,
Davis fo r  Olsen. 
Juniors (26) FG F T PF Pts
Kelly, I f  ______ . 1 3 0 5
Lowe, r f ............. . 0 i 8 i
Coyle, c  ............. 9 2 4 20
Ostrum, lg ......... . 0 0 0 0
Larsen, rg ......... . 0 1 0 2 0
W. Hodges, rg .... . 0 0 0 0
Sophomores (16) FG F T P F Pts
Miller, I f ............. . 0 1 1 1
Pearce, r f ........... . 1 0 1 2
Kain, c  ............... . 5 1 2 i i
T . Hodges, lg ...... . 0 0 2 0
Brittenbanx rg y . 0 2 2 2
PERMISSION TO STAR!!
ic coast conference stars have 
obbed of the opportunity to 
display their wares before the thou- 
:ands who will gather at San Fran- 
'isco December 20 for the Shriners' 
benefit game for crippled children.
When asked why the faculty rep* 
resentalives to the conference meet- 
Seattle voted to keep Kelly
The sponsors o f the San Fran­
cisco game had four representatives 
at the gathering and, according to Dr. 
Howe, Kelly  was the man they were 
most eager to get because he has won 
such a huge number o f admirers on 
the coast. Montana's faculty repre­
sentative says that the other two men 
wanted were George Guttormsen, 
captain-elect and quarterback o f  the 
Washington Huskies, and Fred Swan, 
guard and captain-elect o f the Stan­
ford Cardinals.
When asked i f  he didn't think that 
their ruling kept a lot o f worthy pub­
licity from these men, Dr. Rowe said 
he believed the amount of publicity to 
be derived had been over-estimated, 
and that Kelly, for instance, would 
get more publicity out o f the game 
with U.S.C. next year ‘^provided he 
plays up to form."
Another thing taken up at the fac­
ulty meeting was the ruling concern­
ing junior college men. According to 
the decision reached, men from such 
colleges can play with Pacific Coast 
conference schools two years without 
establishing his residence for a year. 
However, any school giving any kind
SPO RTY-VENTS
Good news'. The Grizzly hoop squad will tour the Treasure State on 
a barnstorming trip. A ll plans for a trip into tho Inland Empire have been 
discarded. Playing around the state, however, w ill get the hoys accustomed 
to almost every kind of playing condition.
A ll that's necessary to cap a wonderful record for the juniors is to grab 
next year's championship. That will make four in u row.
Well, we got the kind of baseball we wanted, and now we don't want to I 
let the construction of a diamond and the choice o f a couch go too long.
The fear of the conference faculty members that by granting permission 
to the conference stars to participate In the Shriners’ benefit game tb it year 
would bring floods of similar requests later on Is like going out looking for 
trouble. Just put yourself in the boots of those stars who were socking per­
mission to  take advantage on an opportunity that doesn't come every day. 
Don’t  fa il to read the story in this issue on why the profs said, “No, no,’’  
to tho boys.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers In
F R E S H  A N D  S A LT MEATS 
F IS H , P O U LTR Y  and 
O Y8TE R S  
Packers of
DaCo
H AM S, BACON, LA R D  
Phones I I7 -M 8  
I I M I 3  W . Front
Here is the all-state team picked by Montanas’ intercollegiate confer- j 
ence coaches. The State University does not belong to this conference, so 
it had no representative at the meeting. The only differences between their 
selections and those o f the Kaimin were in Ario at 1ft guard, which position 
was givn to Van Dobeus because o f his good showing here, and in Tiernan 
at end instead of Dahlberg. The backfield selections are the same.
All-state team: Glynn, State College, le ft end; Whitcomb, State Uni­
versity, le ft tackle; Ario, State College, le ft guard; Ostrum, State University, 
center; Coleman, State University, right guard; Bawden, State College, right 
tackle; Tiernan, St. Charles, right end; Kelly, State University, quarterback; 
Sweet, State University, le ft half; Babcock, State College, right half; Illman, 
State University, fullback.
P. C. C. squads traveled almost twice as fur this fall as they did in 
1924. Washington State le&ds with 12,774 miles. This mileage is swelled 
by two trips to California and one which is yet to be made to Hawaii. 
Following are the distances covered by the conference members:
OUR W O R K  IS  O UR BE8T 
R E C O M M E N D A T IO N
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
* ,ne f a i r  Cutting la Our Specialty 
Thompson &  M arl on ee, Prop,.
Schrarara-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phono 126 417 North Hlggln
1925 1924
w . s. c......................... ...............12,774 4,030
4,520............... 7,288
...............  0,530
5,812
O. A. C. __ ______ ___________ ............... 5,196 2,108
U. S. C....... ...........................- 3,426
..............  2,874 2,642
1,846
** ’
2R.OOR
o f a degree will not be considered a which will appear on the black list.
junior college. w i l  be barred from further intercol-
There was some talk o f getting a legiate athletics.
man in conference football to act in Sentiment against intercollegiate
a capacity similar to that o f  "C zar" freshman contests also made its ap-
Landis in baseball. I t  is possible that pearance. One o f the reasons given
the conference may make out a black by those opposed to frosh games was
and white list fo r  the different ball that freshmen face crucial tests and
clubs on which collegians play during as beginners o f college careers should
the summer, and anyone playing with devote all possible ime to thein
a professional team, all members of studies.
Finest Homo Prepared Things ft 
E at
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connoetlen : 
Open from 7 n. m. nnttt 1 130  p. a.
Florence Stratton  
Josephine Polgronn
C laire B eau ty Shop
Florence Hotel Blook Phono I Ml
Schedule Not Set
Says Varsity Coach
(Continued from Page 1)
longer members o f  that organization. I 
I t  is now composed o f Whitman. W il­
lamette, College o f Idaho, Linfield, I 
Pacific and the College o f  Puget I 
Sound.
Coach Stewart has been appointed I 
i a committee including all confer-1 
ence basketball coaches and ten o f the I 
most prominent boop officials who are I 
meet in Spokane Saturday fo r  the 
following purposes:
(1 ) T o  get coaches and officials 
together so that they may come to a 
uniform and clear interpretation of 
basketball rules; (2 ) to determine 
official regulations as to the type and 
tightness of basketballs to be used in 
the coming season, and playing 'floor I 
conditions; (3 ) to assign officials to 
games; (4 ) to make out a regional 
baseball schedule.
Only the very best officials will be 
selected, and there will be two of 
them ,a referee and umpire, at each 
game. One feature o f this year's 
hoop season is that each team will 
*arry its own officials with it when 
traveling. This will eliminate the 
handicap of a team on the road hav­
ing to play under different officials 
in each town.
HOOPSTERS TO TAKE  BARNSTORMING TRIP I
The Varsity basketball team will go 
on u barnstorming trip from Decem­
ber 28 to January 3, according to 
word received from Coach J. W. 
Stewart. Games will be played with 
independent teams at Butte, Livings­
ton, Helena, Great Fulls and Havre.
. Ten men will be taken on the trip, 
but the choice lias not yet been defi­
nitely made.
SOUTH IIALL STAGES QUARTERLY SMOKER 1
A  lively und entertaining program 
including boxing, Hugh-riding, with | 
Thespian interludes, was staged by 
members of South ball at their quar­
terly smoker Friday night.
Bill Derby took the lightweight 
wrestling match from Buck Cornelio. 
Rex Blom and E. Caraway drew in a 
match for welter boxing laurels and 
Yales and Ferris got the same de­
cision in their middleweight tang'e. 
while Tierney and Heffern went three 
rounds to a tie for the Hght-heavv 
belt. Songs and skits were presented 
by Huston and Golden while J. Baker 
and E. White furnished the music 
Bill Derby won the ridlug contest,
GEORGE WILSON PRESENTS
MONTANA’S FAMOUS [1925
HI-JINX
with
FR E D D IE  IR O N S ID E S
20 Daring Dancers 20
»nd the
Kiff-LeClaire O rch estra
3 Act Musical Revue 
ANNUAL ELITE DANCE
TANAN QUARTETTE 
Divertissements
“ Like a night on Broadway before I married.”- 
Burley Miller.
G orgeous C ostu m es
Magnificent Scenery
a The Show of the Year” |
S E A T  SA L E  W E D N E S D A Y  
Prices—$ 1 .0 0 , 7 5 c  and 5 0 c
WILMA FRIDAYDecember 1 8
Florence Hotel
Barber Shop
and
B E A U T Y  PAR LO R  
(Ladies’ Haircutting) .. 
F o r Appolntmeat Phone 331
Thos.F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phones: 53 -54 -55
OUR W O R K  G IV E S  
S A T IS F A C T IO N
(Marcel 75 Centa) 
C A R O L IN E  W IL L IA M S  
435 Eddy Aveaue
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 1 
SHERBETS 
“ Yes, We Make Punch*
The P O W D E R  PUF1 
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon Mrs. D d
ROOM 210, H A M M O N D  BLOO 
Phone 676 J
D r .  A .  G .  W h a t le y
Eyes Examined Glasses Fittd 
Treatments Given for Muscuhp 
Trouble
305 Smead-Sintons Bldg. 
Phone 181
CHILE, SANDWICHES 
Special Steaks to Order
Hi Skule Kandy Shop
Watches, Diamonds and JewHn 
Watch Repairing a Specialty:;
C. L. W ORKING
(Always 'Working) | 
122 N. Higgins Phone 84-1
Missoula Laundry Co
P H O N E  52
W a Do Ordinary Mending tti 
Darning
Hot Dojfs, Hamburger a* 
Beer 
at tho
MISSOULA CLUB
